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DANDENONG HIGH SCHOOL IS AN ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH EVERY STUDENT IS ABLE TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS

Principals message

As we near the end of Term
4 it is a perfect time to reflect on the past year. 2019
has been another successful
year in the history of Dandenong High School.
This year has been a time of
“reflection” and “celebration” as we commemorated
100 years of providing a
quality education to the
students in the local community.

Susan Ogden - Principal
The highlight for all of us in November, was the
ceremony where we unveiled a plaque to c
ommemorate the laying of the foundation stone in 1919
and the Centenary Open Day. The
Saturday was a “true birthday party”, with over 1,000 past,
present and future staff and students walking through the
gates. Many former students had travelled from all over
Australia, from across the decades, eager to revisit their old
school, re connect with friends, rekindle memories and
“wonder” at what Dandenong High School had become.
2019 has also been a year of remarkable individual student
success with many reaching the highest level in sport, visual
art and design, performing arts and academic achievement.
Our Senior Boys Rugby team once again made the State
finals, as did our Year 8 girls Badminton team. One of
our Year 7 students in Callistemon House, Ethan Taitin,
participated in the National Schools Judo Championship in
Queensland and won gold in both his events, a remarkable
feat. Zabi Zulfaqari in Year 11 reached the top 5 in the

Australian Muslim Art Awards for his photograph entitled
“Life and death” and our Senior and Junior robotics teams
represented Victoria in the National Championships in
Adelaide.
4 Year 10 students received Sky line Foundation bursaries,
a significant honour for the school and an incredible
opportunity for each of them, Mustafar Ali and Naomi
Huyund were named Kwong Lee Dow scholars by Melbourne
University, Nadine Medina in Year 11 reached the finals of
the National History competition for her essay based on
the story of Vincent Lingari and the Wave Hill protests and
one of our school captains Moshkin Hamzae was nominated
for the Melbourne University Principal’s scholarship for her
academic achievements. Finally, 7 of our students were
accepted into the Snowy River School for Student leadership
in Term 4, where they were commended for their creativity,
passion and maturity
Finally, I would like to congratulate our Year 12 students,
who are leaving us, for completing their secondary schooling
at Dandenong High School and being such outstanding role
models throughout the year. They have achieved excellent
results and I am sure they will achieve success in whatever
Pathway they chose.
I hope all our students and families have a restful holiday
and return in the New Year focused and ready for the next
phase of their learning journey. As always it has been an
honour and a privilege to be the Principal of Dandenong
High School.
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H0use News
BANKSIA HOUSE

CALLISTEMON HOUSE

Another Term has passed
but our focus still remains.
In our 100th Year, ‘Getting
Better at Getting Better’, has
been at the forefront as we
stretch our current practices.
Continual improvement has
been achievable through the consolidation of
our learning, celebrating our achievements and
‘feeding forward’ into 2020, to create a culture
of exemplary teaching and learning practices
for success. It certainly has been a Term of
reflection, questioning, challenging and setting
new goals as we prepare for the New Year. We
are all very excited about where we are at, with
big dreams and aspirations about what we will
achieve in the House and across the School.

Students and staff in Callistemon
House have demonstrated such
positivity and focus throughout
Term 4, culminating in an
outstanding year. The growth
and achievement of our students
this year is an absolute credit to
everyone in Callistemon House.
We congratulate our Year 12 students who we said
farewell at our whole school Year 12 Assembly
and then again on Awards Night. Our students all
received great results, either in the VCE, Unscored
VCE or VCAL pathway that they chose. We wish
them all continued success and hope they return
to Callistemon House in the future to share their
success.

Our students have engaged in project based
learning which has been exceptional, working
collaboratively to solve challenging problems.
Our Year 8s built sustainable Houses to scale
and applied mathematical principles that
demonstrated their learning application. Our
Year 7s created Rube Goldberg Machines to
execute a simple job and our Year 9 students
implemented our first ‘peer support program’,
working with our Year 7 students on team
challenges to create connections. The House is
humming.
As we say goodbye to our Year 12 students, we
are incredibly proud of who they have become.
Each one of them has faced significant obstacles
to achieve success and we could not be happier
with their progress. To our Year 7 students, well
done on completing your first year of Secondary
Schooling. We have a strong sense of who you
are as people and learners and we are grateful
to continue our journey with you. To our new
families, a warm welcome to you all.
2020 is going to be another exceptional year.
From the Team in Banksia House, we are grateful
to you all for your continued support as we work
together to achieve success for your child. We
wish you all a Merry Christmas and a safe and
Happy New Year.

Congratulations to all our winners who were
presented at our Awards Night. We are proud of
all our students, but particularly highlight the
achievements of Tim. I, School Vice-Captain and
winner of the Julian Hill Award and the Percy
Langford Principal’s Leadership Award.
We also congratulate Mostafa H. 10C, Shogoofa F.
9C, Mahdia S. 9C, Sasmi H. 11C, Anahita J. 8C, Dylan
T. 11C, Ethan T. 7C, and Craig. C 9C for their Service,
Citizenship and Sports Awards.
Our Year 9C students worked productively this term
on their PBL Learning Tutor Fundraising project
supporting the ‘Save the Children Foundation’.
They received a certificate of appreciation from the
Foundation for their efforts.
So many of our students improved their attendance
this year, with a high number of students across the
House increasing their attendance levels from last
year. I am proud of our top attendees, especially
our Year 9 group who were consistently the highest
attendees in Callistemon for the year.
We thank our 2019 House Captains, Leila R. and Anurag
T for their service and support. In 2020, Aparna S.
and Pranav K. will represent Callistemon as House
Captains. We also congratulate Mrig M. School ViceCaptain and Winley H. School SRC Captain. We are
looking forward to see what next year will bring for
all our students and wish everyone a safe and happy
holiday and a very, merry Christmas.

H0use News
DARWINIA HOUSE

EUCALYPTUS HOUSE

As we enter the last weeks of
the 2019 school year, it is an
opportunity to congratulate
some specific students in
Darwinia, in particular those
students across all year
levels who were recognised
for overall academic
excellence and/or a domain subject award.

It has been a busy and exciting
year in Eucalyptus House with
many students excelling in a
wide range of school activities
and programs. We welcomed
a number of new students to
the House and they showed
determination and commitment
to their learning. Students continued to be
represented in a range of co-curricular activities
and we also saw our student leaders develop in
maturity and confidence. They demonstrated
active leadership and a special thank you to
House Leaders: Sahar A. and Wenjie L. Student
Representative Council members: Kushi M.,
Swetha S., Ali Seena A., Elma J., Asho H., and Atif
A. We wish them all the best in their future
endeavours.

Congratulations firstly, to the two 2020 House
Leaders – Monishka G. and Paul F.
Congratulations to the recipients of the 2020
House Learning Scholarships: Zengqin D. Year 9
and Daniela K. Year 11 and the recipients of the
2020 House Citizenship Scholarships: Sathil S.
Year 7 and Paul F. Year 11
Congratulations to Muzafar A. Year 10, for being
one of two successful DHS students to be chosen
as Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars for 2020.
Congratulations to Year 12 student Oshani W who
was awarded the Caltex All Rounder Award at the
Awards night ceremony.
Congratulations also to the 16 year 12 students
who received Domain awards – Shyam B
(Accounting), Riddhi K (Chemistry & Economics),
Yuwini A (Classics), Heshini P (Environmental
science), Salima H (Geography), Senalee H
(History), Petual B (Legal Studies), Tony S (Maths
Methids), Teodora S (P.E), Vankong V (Physics),
Rithmi K (Psychology), Anna B (Specialist Maths),
Maryam A (VCAL Numeracy), Oshani W (VET Dance)
and Louise R (Vis Com).
Congratulations to the following students for
their Academic Excellence Awards:
Year 7: Adelina M., Rida R., Mohammad Ikram
H. Year 8: Zahra H. and Tiba D Year 9: Tanisha L.,
Zengqin D Year 10: Bol Ter
Congratulations to Zengqin D joint Dux of year 9
Congratulations to the following students who
received Domain Awards:
Floreta L. – Year 8, Textiles, Zengqin D Year 9,
Food Technology, Kaif M. Year 10 for Wood, Javed
S Year 10, for Connect English, Fua A, Year 11, VET
sports & Recreation, Estelle S Year 11 for English,
Psychology and philosophy (year 12) and Chris V.
Year 11 for Foundation Maths

The House also farewelled the Year 12 Eucalyptus
class of 2019 with a House celebration, a
whole school assembly and a dinner. Student
achievement was acknowledged and recognised.
At the recent Awards Night, I had the pleasure
of presenting the House Learning Scholarship to
Lyam R. and Peter T. The House Citizenship Awards
were awarded to Swetha S. and Elma J. Well done
to these deserving students.
The Eucalyptus staff have worked tirelessly to
support students in their learning and I would
like to acknowledge the dedicated staff of
Ms Sadler, Mr Moslih, Ms Sherry, Mrs Tolson,
Mrs Vengilat, Mr Diwell, Mrs Sreedharan, Ms
Borovac, Ms Di Mascolo, Ms Hoyune, Ms Tsolakis,
Mr Pruysers, Mr Collins, Mr Daffy, Mr Singh, Mr
Chapple, Mr Raulin, Mr Christoffelz, Ms VanRooy
and Ms Mackay. Futhermore, a huge thankyou to
Mr Greaves, Ms Vrondou and Mrs Barton for their
passion and dedication to ensuring that every
student was always supported and encouraged to
give of their best at all times.
As the year comes to a close, I would like to thank
the parents who have supported their children
and the school and we look forward to continuing
our relationship with you. Have a safe and
enjoyable holiday period and see you in 2020.

H0use News		
FERN HOUSE

GREVILLEA HOUSE

2019 has been an amazing year
of learning and growth in Fern
House. We said goodbye to
a fantastic group of year 12
students, and two incredible
leaders in Alina H and Jagrit S.
We had a brilliant SRC, who
made sure that student voice was heard, an
enacted within the House, big thankyou to Mido,
Hamid, Shukria, Nawed, Alicia and Vipul.

In Grevillea House this term,
we have focused strongly on
trialing a range of Positive
Education
strategies
with
both our staff and students.
Our strong focus has been to
support students understand
who they are as individual learners; their
strengths and also the areas where they need to
improve so that they can be the best version of
themselves at Dandenong High School. We intend
to continue to build on this framework, and help
students understand that the power of gratitude,
and the practice of mindfulness are huge enablers
to successful educational outcomes.

Once again, we were the clear winners of the
Premiers Reading Challenge, which shows the
culture of reading we have built in Fern House,
and the follow-on growth in our students. We
have seen our student shine, over sporting
events, Student Led Conferences, Art shows and
Exhibitions, Chorales, and Music performances,
and in all aspects of the School Community.
Amongst many I have to say congratulations to
Hawra Q, Zabi Z, Dilan R, Jericho T, Matauaina L.
In 2020 we welcome a new team of student
leaders, Meika S and Ghairat M as our female
and male House captains. Also Nadine M, of Fern
House, will be the School Vice-Captain, which is
a great achievement for a student who has only
been with us for 12 Months.

This term, we successfully implemented a “Green
Chronicle challenge” for our year 8 students. This
encouraged students to work at their very best.
The year 8 student Chloe who won the challenge,
received a total of 12 green chronicles which is an
absolutely fantastic effort and we congratulate
her on this tremendous achievement.
Another highlight this term for our Grevillea
students was participating in a staff vs student
badminton competition during one lunchtime.
Students from various year levels were given an
opportunity to interact with each other and try
to take on the very competitive staff members.
With the term coming to a close, many of our
students were recipients of multiple awards
at our awards night presentation. We are very
proud of these students and their dedication and
commitment to their learning.
Finally, we are delighted to announce our house
captains for 2020, Donika. S and Jethro.T. You
will both be outstanding role models and we are
looking forward to the energy and enthusiasm you
can bring to Grevillea in the New Year.
I hope that everyone has a safe, restful and
enjoyable Christmas break and all return
reenergized for yet another wonderful year
together.
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Upcoming Dates

HAKEA HOUSE
This year we have seen the
Hakea House Community go from
strength to strength. This has
been led by our House Captains
Kathleen F and David K, along with
our School Captain, Mojgan H and
School SRC President Gentian L,
both proudly Hakeans.
Students worked together to raise money for our
Charity, Backpacks for Vic Kids, raising a total of
$1812.35. This was an outstanding effort from our
SRC, House Captains and all the students in Hakea
who supported fundraising events held across the
year. We proudly won the House Charity shield
now sitting proudly in our House.
The Chorales has been another highlight for the
year. Many hours were spent practicing under
the guidance of Stephen Kennedy. It was with
great excitement that Hakea won this event. The
collaboration of our students, led by Hanifa R
and Kathleen, was outstanding. Students formed
strong connections from this experience, I am sure
this will leave lasting memories.
Students have also represented Hakea proudly in
the Swimming and Athletics Carnivals. We were
competitive in Swimming, coming 2nd, and gave our
best at the Athletics, coming 4th. Congratulations
to all students for their participation representing
the House, demonstrating strong community
Hakea spirit.
Our year 12 leaders have been outstanding role
models this year, inspiring our students to
courageously nominate for key positions. We are
very proud to have Abas H and Nishadi W elected
as School Captains and Elhan A elected as SRC
President for 2020. Our House Captains for 2020
are Vishna W and Naweed S, I have no doubt they
will be outstanding leaders.
We wish our year 12’s all the best as we send them
off to their future pathways. We hope they have
many fond memories of their time in Hakea House.
Warmest wishes to students and families for the
holiday break, see you all in the New Year.

Thursday 30th January
First Day Back Summer Uniform
Tuesday 18th February
2020 Badges Assembly
Thursday 20th February
Swimming Sports - NPAC
Noble Park Aquatic Centre
Tuesday 3rd March
School Photos
Thursday 12th March
School Photos catch up
Friday 20th March
Newstart Graduation
Friday 20th March
Year 7 Immunisations – HPV
Dose 1 & BOOSTRIX
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Instrumental Music Concert 2019
What a busy September with many students working
The Instrumental Music students participated in
their major performance event 28th November and it
went off with a BANG, with the Percussion Ensemble
led by Mr Easton. Several ensembles performed
including the String ensemble led by Mr Lee, the
Flute ensemble led by Ms Oxworth, the Guitar
ensemble led by Mr Wijnschenk and Rock Band
groups which are a combined effort by Mr Easton and
Mr Wijnschenk.
There was also a number of solo performances and
duets. The students presented music in a range of
styles by students ranging from year 8 to 12. It was
an important learning opportunity for the students
to showcase the dedication, discipline and passion
they have towards their music making throughout
the year, or over many years. There was positive
feedback from the audience of students and teachers
and all of the student performers enjoyed the event
immensely.

Some of the ensembles have also played at other
events throughout the year including the Visual Art
Show, Fern House outdoor concert, DHS Centenary
Celebrations and Grade Six Orientation concert.
Thank you to all of the staff and students involved.
Special thanks to Mr Van Leeuwen for sound and Mr
Lloyd for stage management and lighting. I’m looking
forward to more performances in 2020.
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The Skyline Foundation
The Skyline Education Foundation Australia is a not-for-profit organisation which was founded
in 2004 by the late John S Cheetham, a visionary education psychologist who understood the
power of education to change the life of a child – in particular, a student with the intellectual
ability to make a major contribution to the world, but who needed additional financial, personal,
academic and career development support to shine.
The two year Skyline Program is a unique ongoing student-centred program designed to support
gifted and academically talented young people aged between 16-18 from low socio-economic,
culturally diverse backgrounds who attend government schools and live in Victoria. The program
seeks to encourage these students to reach their full potential by supporting them to remain at
school, undertake their VCE studies and then transition to tertiary education or their career of
choice.
Each year Skyline offers places in the Skyline Program to students in Victoria, chosen by
respective schools, who match the criteria of being gifted and academically talented. These
students are tested, interviewed and shortlisted and offered the opportunity to participate in the
2 year program. Additional to the significant financial bursary, students are also presented with
opportunities and exposure to people and environments that will help to support their choice of
future pathway.
It is with great pride we announce four Dandenong High School year 10 students have been
named as recipients for 2020.
Congratulations to
Leah Lazic 10B
Habiba Rezhai 10D
Melissa Ban 10G
Danny Nguyen 10F
An outstanding achievement.
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Being late for school has a negative impact on your child’s learning.
Being just 10 minutes late every day adds up to an hour a week of lost
learning. Over a year this adds up to one week of school missed in a year!
Being late for class often means important instructions are missed and the
class is interrupted. Your child may feel uncomfortable and on the outer
with peers.
Children need to arrive on time ready to settle into their school work.
Arriving at least 5 minutes before the first bell allows your child to interact
with their peers and teacher and get themselves ready for their busy day.

Being late for school has a negative impact on
your child’s learning.
Being just 10 minutes late every day adds up to an
hour a week of lost learning. Over a year this adds
up to one week of school missed in a year!
Being late for class often means important instructions are missed and the
class is interrupted. Your child may feel uncomfortable and on the outer
with peers.
Children need to arrive on time ready to settle into their school work.
Arriving at least 5 minutes before the first bell allows your child to interact
with their peers and teacher and get themselves ready for their busy day.
Attending School regularly and arriving on time helps prepare children for the real
world, where it is expected that they turn up to work every day and on time.
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Up, Up and Away!
The year is almost done and Year 7 Banksia House students deserve to have some fun! They took part in an exciting paper
planes flying competition on Monday 9 December, as part of their English studies this term, where they learned about the
Australian film Paper Planes. It’s a true story about an Australian boy that perseveres through life’s challenges, and takes
part in a world championship paper planes competition in Japan.
Our Year 7s had their own competition, too. Leading up to the big day, each student researched paper plane designs, built
their own planes and practiced their throwing techniques.
On competition day in the Hall, everyone participated as: a competitor, a data keeper, a flight path measurer or an
enthusiastic audience member.
After three rounds of flying, the students that achieved the longest distance with their unique planes were: Shadman M,
Ali A, Ali Sajjad R and Zannoon K.
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LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE NEWS
Slam Poetry with Phil Wilcox

Teen Library Advisor Awards

We started Term 4 with a workshop run by poetry slam
champion, Phil Wilcox. Phil entertained a theatre full of
Year 9 students who eagerly became part of one of Phil’s
poems. The presentation concluded with a poem written
by the entire Year 9 cohort!
A fortunate group of Year 9s were able to participate in
workshops for the rest of the day as Phil introduced them
to the art of slam poetry. The day ended with the students
performing their own unique poems, causing laughter,
tears and plenty of applause.

Throughout this year, our Teen Library Advisors (TLAs) have
assisted with shelving, circulation desk duties, tidying,
running events and helping at every opportunity. We
gathered in the LRC to celebrate and thank our wonderful
team of helpers and to acknowledge some who had gone
above and beyond in their duties.
TLA of the Year: Victoria C (C7)
Runner-up: Jasmine G (B7)
Runner-up: Mubina J (H9)
Special Mentions: Dilani M (E7), Haya S (E7), Ruxandra B
(H7), Heather F (H7)
Thank-you to all of our TLAs for your hard work, your
enthusiasm and your love of the library.

NaNoWriMo Young Writers Program
What on earth is NaNoWriMo? It stands for ‘National Novel
Writing Month’ and it is a worldwide challenge to write a
novel in a month.
This year, over 40 DHS students set themselves a word
count challenge and wrote their hearts out from the 1st to
the 30th of November. Many students wrote in their own
time while others took advantage of the chance to come to
the LRC every lunchtime for writing sessions.
By the end of November, we had written over 200,000
words, all while having fun and getting to know our fellow
writers at DHS.

Summer Reading
Finally, we encourage the DHS community to indulge in
some Summer reading. Borrow books from your local
library or borrow them from your friends. Download an
ebook or find some treasures in an op shop. Keep your
imagination alive and your brain active so you can start the
2020 school year in the best possible way!
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2020 WHITE STAR JUNIOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
The White Star Dandenong Soccer Club is now seeking players for our Junior (U12’s - U14’s)
teams.
Expressions of Interest are open to ALL! Boys & girls are most welcome!⚽️
Exciting opportunity exists for returning or new players to join in a multi-cultural community
orientated club for season 2020.
If you are interested in playing for us, we ask that you fill out a jot form.
Link: https://form.jotform.co/93207373577868
For any further enquiries, please contact us on our club email: whitestardandenong@
outlook.com OR
Visit our club facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WhiteStarDandenongFC
Club location/ address: Greaves Reserve (Alan Carter Pavilion), Bennet Street, Dandenong
VIC 3175 (Dandenong Showgrounds)

ECO YOUTH CAMP
13th-15th JAN 2020

Building
knowledge,
resilience,
inspiration,
having fun,
making friends…

3 day Youth Camp
(For 13-16 yrs old)
packed with fun
activities, Boogie
boarding, canoeing,
bike to lighthouse tour,
music workshop,
self-care & nutrition
info sessions,
vegan cooking ...

YMCA
Camp Wyuna
Queenscliff

BOOK TODAY!

www.trybooking.com/BGSUT
YMCA CAMP WYUNA
Email: campwyuna@ymca.org.au

KEYSBOROUGH FIRE BRIGADE

OPEN DAY!

Bring your family, friends and children to come and see the big red truck with SANTA on
board!!!
Children will be able to see SANTA as he will be stopping for 15 minutes at each of the
following locations below:

SUNDAY 20TH OCT 10AM-2PM

10:30 - 10:45
Bergen Street Reserve (Bergen Street)
10:50 -11:05
Domain Estate (Cnr Stanley Road & Domain Drive)
11:10 - 11:25
Sunnyvale Park (Cnr Sunnyvale Cres & Cherry Crt)
11:30 -11:45
Parkmore Gardens (Cnr Brett Dr & Oakwood Dr)
11:50 -12:05		
Villiers Road Dog Park (Villiers Road)
12:10 -12:25
Church Road Park (Cnr Church Road & Matilda Drive)
• FIRE (Linden
INFORMATION
& TALKS
12:30 -12:45		
Linden Drive Playground
Drive)
12:45 -13:15
SANTA LUNCH TIME
• LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO JOIN THE
13:20 -13:35		
Albert Park Square (Albert
Park Way) FIRE BRIGADE
KEYSBOROUGH
13:40 -13:55
Playground (Cnr Lake View Drive & Wesley Court)
• COME
MEET
KOALA
14:00 -14:15
Pencil Park (Cnr Hidden
Grove
BlvdCAPTAIN
& Watervale
Way)
14:20 -14:35
Cafardi Blvd Playground
(Cafardi
Boulevard)
• SAUSAGE
SIZZLE
& COFFEE CART
14:40 -14:55
Playground (Cnr Westwood Blvd & Denmark Rd)
• KIDS ACTIVITIES INCLUDING A COLOURING
15:00 -15:15
BBQ Area (Cnr Burnham Cres & Edgecomb St)
+ Street)
MUCH MORE!
15:20 -15:35 Pirate Park (Cnr SomerfieldCOMPETITION
Drive & Newbury
Please Note times may vary during any emergencies that may arise during the day of the
event. The Keysborough Fire Brigade’s focus is on providing required emergency response
for the residents of the Keysborough area.

